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operations, which contain the collec-
tion of emission streams listed in para-
graphs (b)(1) through (5) of this section. 

(1) Each emission stream from an HCl 
process vent. 

(2) Each emission stream from an HCl 
storage tank. 

(3) Each emission stream from an HCl 
transfer operation. 

(4) Each emission stream resulting 
from leaks from equipment in HCl 
service. 

(5) Each emission stream from HCl 
wastewater operations. There are no 
emission limitations or other require-
ments in this subpart that apply to HCl 
wastewater operations. 

(c) An affected source is a new af-
fected source if you commenced con-
struction of the affected source after 
September 18, 2001 and you met the ap-
plicability criteria of § 63.8985 at the 
time you commenced construction. 

(d) An affected source is recon-
structed if you meet the criteria as de-
fined in § 63.2. 

(e) An affected source is existing if it 
is not new or reconstructed. 

[68 FR 19090, Apr. 17, 2003, as amended at 71 
FR 17745, Apr. 7, 2006] 

§ 63.8995 When do I have to comply 
with this subpart? 

(a) If you have a new or recon-
structed affected source, you must 
comply with this subpart according to 
paragraphs (a)(1) or (2) of this section. 

(1) If you start up your affected 
source before April 17, 2003, you must 
comply with the emission limitations 
and work practice standards in this 
subpart no later than April 17, 2003. 

(2) If you start up your affected 
source after April 17, 2003, you must 
comply with the emission limitations 
and work practice standards in this 
subpart upon startup of your affected 
source. 

(b) If you have an existing affected 
source, you must comply with the 
emission limitations and work practice 
standards no later than 3 years after 
April 17, 2003. 

(c) If you have an area source that in-
creases its emissions or its potential to 
emit such that it becomes a major 
source of HAP, the provisions in para-
graphs (c)(1) and (2) of this section 
apply. 

(1) Any portion of the existing facil-
ity that is a new affected source or a 
new reconstructed source must be in 
compliance with this subpart upon 
startup. 

(2) All other parts of the source must 
be in compliance with this subpart no 
later than the date 3 years after the 
area source becomes a major source. 

(d) You must meet the notification 
requirements in § 63.9045 according to 
the schedule in § 63.9045 and in subpart 
A of this part. Some of the notifica-
tions must be submitted before you are 
required to comply with the emission 
limitations in this subpart. 

EMISSION LIMITATIONS AND WORK 
PRACTICE STANDARDS 

§ 63.9000 What emission limitations 
and work practice standards must I 
meet? 

(a) With the exceptions noted in 
paragraphs (c) and (d) of this section, 
you must meet the applicable emission 
limit and work practice standard in 
table 1 to this subpart for each emis-
sion stream listed under § 63.8990(b)(1) 
through (4) that is part of your affected 
source. 

(b) With the exceptions noted in 
paragraph (c) of this section, you must 
meet the applicable operating limit in 
Table 2 to this subpart for each emis-
sion stream listed under § 63.8990(b)(1) 
through (3) that is part of your affected 
source. 

(c) The emission streams listed in 
paragraphs (c)(1) through (4) of this 
section are exempt from the emission 
limitations, work practice standards, 
and all other requirements of this sub-
part. 

(1) Emission streams from HCl stor-
age tanks that never store liquid HCl 
product with a concentration of 30 
weight percent or greater. 

(2) Emission streams from HCl trans-
fer operations that never load liquid 
HCl product with a concentration of 30 
weight percent or greater. 

(3) Emission streams from HCl waste-
water operations. 

(4) Emission streams from HCl proc-
ess vents, HCl storage tanks, and HCl 
transfer operations that are also sub-
ject to 40 CFR part 63, subpart EEE, 
National Emission Standards for Haz-
ardous Air Pollutants for Hazardous 
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Waste Combustors, or 40 CFR 266.107, 
subpart H, Burning of Hazardous Waste 
in Boilers and Industrial Furnaces. 

(d) The emission limits for HCl stor-
age tanks in table 1 to this subpart do 
not apply during periods of planned 
routine maintenance of HCl storage 
tank control devices. Periods of 
planned routine maintenance of each 
HCl storage tank control device, during 
which the control device does not meet 
the emission limits specified in table 1 
to this subpart, shall not exceed 240 
hours per year. 

[68 FR 19090, Apr. 17, 2003, as amended at 71 
FR 17745, Apr. 7, 2006] 

GENERAL COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS 

§ 63.9005 What are my general require-
ments for complying with this sub-
part? 

(a) You must be in compliance with 
the emission limitations and work 
practice standards in this subpart at 
all times, except during periods of 
startup, shutdown, and malfunction. 

(b) You must always operate and 
maintain your affected source, includ-
ing air pollution control and moni-
toring equipment, according to the pro-
visions in § 63.6(e)(1)(i). 

(c) You must develop a written start-
up, shutdown, and malfunction plan ac-
cording to the provisions in § 63.6(e)(3). 

(d) All monitoring equipment shall 
be installed, calibrated, maintained, 
and operated according to manufactur-
er’s specifications or other written pro-
cedures that provide adequate assur-
ance that the equipment would reason-
ably be expected to monitor accu-
rately. For each monitoring system re-
quired in this section, you must de-
velop, implement, and submit to the 
Administrator a site-specific moni-
toring plan that addresses the installa-
tion requirements in paragraphs (d)(1) 
through (3) of this section, the ongoing 
procedures in paragraphs (d)(4) through 
(6) of this section, and the require-
ments in § 63.9025, as applicable. You 
must submit the plan with your Notifi-
cation of Compliance Status. Upon re-
quest of the Administrator, you must 
promptly correct any deficiencies in a 
site-specific monitoring plan and sub-
mit the revised plan. 

(1) Installation of the continuous 
monitoring system (CMS) sampling 
probe or other interface at a measure-
ment location relative to each affected 
process unit such that the measure-
ment is representative of control of the 
exhaust emissions (e.g., on or down-
stream of the last control device). 

(2) Performance and equipment speci-
fications for the sample interface, the 
pollutant concentration or parametric 
signal analyzer, and the data collection 
and reduction system. 

(3) Performance evaluation proce-
dures and acceptance criteria (e.g., 
calibrations). 

(4) Ongoing operation and mainte-
nance (O&M) procedures in accordance 
with the general requirements of 
§§ 63.8(c)(1), (3), (4)(ii), (7), and (8), and 
63.9025. 

(5) Ongoing data quality assurance 
procedures in accordance with the gen-
eral requirements of § 63.8(d). 

(6) Ongoing recordkeeping and re-
porting procedures in accordance with 
the general requirements of § 63.10(c) 
and (e)(1) and (2)(i). 

[68 FR 19090, Apr. 17, 2003, as amended at 71 
FR 20470, Apr. 20, 2006] 

TESTING AND INITIAL COMPLIANCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

§ 63.9010 By what date must I conduct 
performance tests? 

(a) If you have a new or recon-
structed affected source, you must con-
duct performance tests within 180 cal-
endar days after the compliance date 
that is specified for your source in 
§ 63.8995(a) and according to the provi-
sions in § 63.7(a)(2). 

(b) If you have an existing affected 
source, you must conduct performance 
tests within 180 calendar days after the 
compliance date that is specified for 
your existing affected source in 
§ 63.8995(b) and according to the provi-
sions in § 63.7(a)(2). 

(c) If you commenced construction or 
reconstruction between September 18, 
2001 and April 17, 2003, you must dem-
onstrate initial compliance with either 
the proposed emission limitation or the 
promulgated emission limitation no 
later than 180 calendar days after April 
17, 2003 or within 180 calendar days 
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